
Ccp \ Notice.
rpßEAiuiifeil'S HALE viir Unseated
I Lands and Town Lots in Bedford county.?

Agreeably to the provisions of an Aot of Assembly,
directing the mode of soiling unseated lands t r!
taxes and for other purposos, passed the 13th if
March. 1815. and the supplements .hereto pa?sud j
the 13th of March, 1817. and to ' 2.'tß. of March
1831, the Treasurer of the conntj >,f Bedford, here- j
by gives notice to all persons concerned 'herein, j
that unless the county, .-'ate. school, b<>un.y >nd
road taxes due on the fell-.wing fr.cts of unseated
lands, situate in Bedford eouuty, fre p iid b?- \
fore the day of sale the whole, on*such pa.'s <>i

each tract as will pay the tiyr and 'he <.

chargeable thereof' w illbe solu at the Court Hoc ?,
in the borough of Bedjft,on Mi second Monday
ol June.'ueji. ,stb day.) ; i 'ho arrearages of,
taxes due, a:- .he cost accs-.i 1 thereon ; and said
sale will >ntinued from Jay 'o day until all are
disposed of. (apr3) I. MENGEL, Treas.

BROADTOP. Taxes 1
55 *eie, Wm. A. Gray 1 90
41(1 do 33 perches, James Patten 6 80
440 do 130 do do do 14 20 j
175 do 131 do do do 7 10 ;

58 do 14 do do do 263 |
63 do Jacob Meyers 788 ;
30 do Lew is T. Watson 12 45
372 do Samuel L. Tobias 28 84 |
205 do Newlin A Marshall 66 4(t |
289 do Eph. Foster AW P Schell 723
14 do James Figard 80

396 do 129 do James Razor 210 I
405 do Ulrich Danner 3 43 j
5 do Aarou Evans 46 j
60 do Wm. Fuard 22 75 ;
3 do Anderson Lewis A Evans 1 25
110 do 150 do James Patton 5 7(1 j

393 do 197 do James Patton 553 1
77 do Wm. Anderson's heirs 38 39.
30 do Ilunting'n ABTR RCo 1 17 !
250 do do do 58 89 .

135 do John McCandles 18 38
50 do Rev P E Phelps 29 65
120 do , Philips A Ru>sell 77 62
119 do James Patton 6 25
165 do do do 8 90
100 do Naomi Fisher 31 20
135 do Jim W Whtti \u25a0 \u25a0. 110 39
50 do *

ii? or 10 >

30 do do do 24 45 |
164 do Jno Devereux part Jno. Belt 16 20
70 do 145 do Win M Hall A James

Figart undivided half 13
150 do Jas Entriean Dunlap tract 20 69

COLERAIXTOWNSHIP.
3 do Andrew Kyhoek 48
427 do Arthur Brown 96
50 do Philip Diehl 36

HARRISON TOWN HIP.
4124 do Daniel tiinklin 9 04
349 do John Tinman 7 71
453 do Joseph Gardner 1 70
42 do 56 do Rarclay a Lyons 60

75 do Andrew P. Miller 148
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.

200 do John Corly 9"
JSO do James Howard 66
1014 do Michael Sipe 45
404 do Richard Moans I 10
420 do John Cheney 1 10
404 do Joseph Moaues 1 25
4094 do Sauiuel Moans 2 SO

424 do 35 do Alexander Moans 200
192 do Timothy Moans 1 15
200 do 54 do Israel Moans 1 OS
196 do 50 do Zachariah Moans 83

222 do Elizabeth Piper 1 15
212 do 20 do John Boyd 53
216 do 604 do Isabella Davis
2204 do William Piper 53
238 do 2 do John ilarJinc 63
221 do Ignatius llardine 53
434 do 125 do James Wilson 53
425 do George F. Albert! 70
213 do Joseph Lancaster 45
402 do 57 do Stephen Moans 1 25
240 do Peter Shaw 75
200 do Win Nicholas 63
25 do Milligan A Benedict 20
9 do Putterbaugh's heirs 15
402 do Francis Johnson 1 43
143 do Win Lane 45

363 do Daniel Montgomery 1 13
324 do Alex Johnson 98

368 do Goo. iliuish 1 09
286 do Wm Foster SS
75 do Robert Montgomery 23
400 do Isaac Cavati 2 04
400 do Margaret Cavan 1 80

JUNIATA TOWNSHIP.
30 do Nicolas Knoufl 9

LONDOXDE RIIY TOW NSHIP.
464 do Peter Rush 1 02
250 do Jacob Bush 78
200 do Catharine Bush 96
100 do Mary Elinior IS
4004 do Christian Meyers Jr 90

395 do Daniel Green 90
220 do James Shaw 93
3984 do Wm King 45

149 do George Wolford 14 76
400 do Philip Amerine I 25
461 do Edward Alien I 25
380 do Abraham Amerine 1 20
4474 do Matthew Shaw 1 25
254 do Henry Amorine 83
4261 do Wm. Shaw 1 25
339 do George Ainorine 1 OS
271 do Frederick Amorine 88

76 do Philip Smith 50

436 do Jacob Smith I 38
433 do John Smith 1 38
433 do George Smith 1 38
4004 do James Dick I 25
231 do Andrew Dick 75
4004 do George MeCall 1 25
4004 do Joseph MeCall 1 25

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
200 do Marry Gordon ? 285
200 do James Gordon 2 98
400 do Thomas Jones 5 50
1504 do Stephen Kerr 1 03
165 do Edward Langley 3 58
200 do Jacob Miller I 38
200 do Elizabeth Miller 1 38

200 do Mary Piper 1 38
200 do Amelia Piper 1 38
400 do Edward Stone 5 50
132 do John Tomin 5 50
403 do Alex Montgomery 99
200 do John Kerr 9 03
200 do John Razor 1 38
200 do Francis Moans 12 35
200 do Milligen A Benedict 1 28
5 do George Thompson 6
4 lot Luke Feeney 43
8 lots Gen. Win H Irvine 85
102 do John McElnaly 65
132 do Dav.d Piper 83

200 do Maria Albcrti 1 25
107 do Bartlebnugh 65
32 do Thomas A John King 25
40 do AB. C'ruett 100
1 Lot Ileury Stonerook 15

do Daniel istoner 15
do Daniel Bear 15
do Samuel Yingling 1 68
do Jacob Biddle 15
do Ephriam Smeltzer 15
do M Stone 15
do J Troutman 15

do Samuel Carmae 20
do Daniel Bear 1 32
do Mrs. Lawrence 20
do Ann Scott 2 68

MONROE TOWNSHIP
25 do Joseph McDaniel 43
346 do Jacob Martin 3 10
440 do George Breathead 3 30

PROVIDENCE EAST.
1219 do S IITate's Heirs 34

900 do do do 34
SOO do do do 34
2244 do do do W Carvin 22

402 do 46 do Keziah Logan 9(J
403 do Charles Evans 90
402 do 62 do Charles Logan 90

400 do 75 do John Cavan 90

401 do 40 do James Cavan 90
400 do Isaac Cavati 99
394 do 38 do Francis Logan 90
210 do George Deweesc 674
30 do P Clingerman or S Williams 30
100 do Jacob llitcbey 27
4(10 do Win Cavan 1 20
400 do Wm Long 1 35
431 do John Crosby 1 23

PROVIDENCE WEST.
106 do Peter Morgart 1 6

420 d# Edward Glen 1 44
4201 do Edward Gibbons 1 44

ST. CLAIR TP
411 do Wm Snively 90
62 do Henry Koontz 75

SOUTHAMPTON TP
438 do Richard Reed 1 32
439 do Paul Ward 63
557 do Patrick Ward 1 25
351 do Joseph Ward 1 25
353 do Jonathan Ward 1 25

439 do 141 do Jamrs Reed Jr.
3431 do Jesse Reed 78
362 do 19 do C Loyer AG II Spang 1 11

UNION TOWNSHIP.
400 do John Swaggart 755
400 do Leonard Swaggart 7 55
otjtj do Alexander Gardner 5 84
116 do Dr Wm Smith 2 36

43 do Samuel Burket 101
116 do John Shee 1 8r
50 do Frederick Snyder 101
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 6 ji
130 do Jacob Swaggart 3 3t
440 do Wm Pearson 9 11
380 do Ebenezer Brauham 9 If
120 do Conrad Imler 2 44
100 do George Laib 2 05
lUO do Jacob Burket 2 Ot

150 do Peter Shoenberger 3 15
123 do John Still 8 3;

200 do Michael Shinier 2 It
50 do Couples Brush Mt 65
433 do Hugh Porter I 25
339 do Griffiith Evans 8 6.'
4031 do Philip Stine 8 35

439 do John Martin 9 11
330 do Wilson Hunt 9 1(

363 i do Alex Sett 9 It

127 do Dr P Shoenberger 7 5t
124 do do do 8 7i

20 do do do 5(

90 do do do
part ot Geo Leib 3 3'

BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

Xcpl Notice.!
150 lo Win Langbam 5 72
80 do Bowser Brush Mt 369
10 do Peter Shimer Brush Mt 86

WOODBEkKY south.
135 do P Shoenberger (Ridge) 2 70
19 do Wm Fluke 9
19 do Fluke's Heirs IS
222 do Elizabeth Piper 48

97 do Robert Shaw 124
210 do 604 do Isabella Davis 18
jt do 106 do John S lletrick 21
300 do Jacob Lingenfelter 46

WOODBERRY MIDDLE.
180 do Daniel Montgomery 8 02

22 do Kensinger's Heirs 125
20 do Frederick Nicodemus 125
14 do Charles Typ r's ileirs 125

40 do Stonerook part of W:t imck 165
150 do Robert Moutgouk... 6 46
13 do Jacob Furroy 75
40 do Benner's Heir* 2 66

QNK 1 H )LLAR

I XL ALL
A PRESENT OF $25 VALUE,

Of your own selection, free of cost, for a few days'
service in any town or village. Particulars and a
gift sent free, by addressing with stamp. V B.
CLOUDMAN Ipi , M Hanoverßt.. I! lelon, M ise.

SELL U ' !,\ll.
t'ioiTl and Silver ti atones. Sewing Machines.
Silk Dress Paterna, Carpetiogs, Domestic

Goods, Ac.
CIRCULARS SENT FREE,

giving full particulars, or ten checks sent for One
Dollar, describing ten different articles which
we will sell lor

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
Splendid inducements offered to Agents sending

us Clubs. Address, LABONTE A BABBITT,
No. 83 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass.

J~N DISPENSABLE FOR LADIES
IS THE

SEWING GUIDE,
a beautiful article for the assistance of ladies in
hand sewing, not only protecting the finger from
the ugly priek of the needle, but, being provided
with a rih, the stitches are made with EXACT
REGULARITY, nnd increased rapidity. It also
keeps the point of the needle in perfect eandi ion.
For all kinds of embroidering and crocheting it is
invaluable.

The GUIDE is elegantly silver-plated, and will
sell at sight to every lady. Sent to any address,
by mail, on receipt of 25 cents, or solid silver,

for 75 cents.
Agents wanted in every town. Terms and sam-

ple for 25 cents. Liberal discount to tlie trade.
Address NILES MANUF'U CO., 55 Water St.,
Boston, Mass.

IlfE ARE STILL MAKING
T T A COMPLETE

REVOLUTION
IN TRADE.

and selling every description of Dry And Fancy '
Goods, Plated Ware, Jewelry, Watches, Sewing '
Machines, Ac,, for the uniform price of ONE
DOLLAR.

We would impress upon our patrons that our ;
Slock is not composed of second-hand Goods or j
Pawn Brokers' unredeemed Stock, but Goods care-
fully selected direct from American and European
Manufactories, the greater portion of which are

MA AUFA C TUR KB EXCLUSIVELY
FOR US,

which fact enables us to offer our customers better
Goods for the money than those who profess to be
"Manufacturers' Agents," or than CAX HE OB-
TAINED ixAxv OTHER WAV.

The unparalleled increase of our business, and
the endorsement of prominent business men and i
the press in general, is a convincing proof that !
we have adopted the fairest and most popular :
system ever placed before the public We are
the first who have attempted to make a "Rcvolu- j
tion in Trade." by enabling the public to procure
goods in small quantities at manufacturers prices,
thus saving the consumer three large profits made 1
in passing through the hands of the Comihission '
Merchants, the Wholesaler, ami Retailer.

Send Clubs of tcu or more, with 10 cts. for each '

descriptive check, and the getter up of the club j
will receive a present worth S3 to §3OO, according !
to number sent.

.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

We have also made arrangements with the

GREAT ORIENTAL TEA CO.,
of Boston, so that we can furnish otir customers I
With other G(toils and a full line of Teas at pre- .
cisely the same terms to Agents as though deal- :
ing directly with the company, thus giving an |
opportunity of selecting from the various grades j
any quality they may desire. Wo also pay agents j
the suinc eommissious as allowed by the Company. |
Blank form of order, with price-list and ??The
Ten V sent to any address. PARKER A CO.,

Nns 61 A 66 Federal .St., Boston

WE ARE COMING!
And will present to any person sending us a club j

in Our Great

ONE DOLLAR SALE
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a

Watch, Piece of Sheeting, Silk Dress Pattern, Ac ,

FREE OF COST.
Our inducements during the past few years have

been large.

WE NOW DOUBLE OUR RATES
OF PREMIUMS.

Our friends will readily notice our Presents for 30 |
and 60 Clubs are now more than equal in value 1
to Clubs of f>o and 100 respectively of other I
firms.

r-^rLEASE EXAMINE.

Any person ordering either of the Clubs men-

tioned below, can have t heir selections of prcrni- '

urns enumerated, corresponding to the size of the j
Club,

FREE OF ONE DOLLAR !

For a club of 30, ($3.) ?One of the following ar-
ticles, viz: Delaine dress patern ; fancy colored
bed spread; 100 view Turkey morocco album ; 20
vards sheeting; striped cashmere delaine dress
pattern; honeycomb quilt; all wool fancy cash-
mere pants and vest pattern; gent's hair guard
chain gold trimmings; silver plated chased butter
dish ; silver plated 5 bottle revolving castor, on
feet; set superior steeled bladed knives and
forks ; worsted promenade shawl ; ladies' long
gold plated chain ; ladies' gold double ring ; gents'
heavy chased solid gold ring; solid black walnut
work box or writing desk ; extra quality balmoral
skirt ; set jewelry sleeve buttons to match ; vio- ,
lin and bow; gent's cardigan jacket; splendid
ebony D flute, ivory trimmings; superior Turkey
morrocco shopping bag ; ladies' high cut balinoral
boots.

For a club of 60 (So).?One of the following arti-
cles, viz : Black or colored alpacca dress pattern ;
poplin dress pattern ; one piece of bleached or

brown sheeting; engraved J
silver-plated, 6 bottle

| revolving cistor; 3 1-2 yards superior cashmere
for pants and vest pattern; extra heavy hcnfcy
comb quilt; two fancy colored bed spreads; pair
gent's calf boots; 4 yds. farmers' good wool frock-

i ing; fancy cashmere plaid dress pattern; best
> quality balmoral skirt; rosewood brass alarm
, clock ; ladies' all wool cloak pattern : silver plated

| cake or card basket; fur muff or cape; ladies'
fashionable wool double shawl, splendid clasped
family Bible, 9x12 record page and engravings ; 3

! yds. double width water proof eloaking; set ivory

; bundle knives, with silver-plated forks; set silver
forks ; one set lace curtains.

For a club of 100 ($lO )?One of the following
articles, viz . 4 yds. double width cloaking Qr
coating; 2 large, fine, bleached linen table cov-
ers, with 1 doz. large sized dinner napkins to
match ; twenty-five yards splendid hemp carpet-
ing, good colors ; exira quantity black or alpacca
dress patterns; extra quality poplin dress pat-

terns; one large piece superior quality extra width
sheeting; pair gents calf boots best quality; sil-
ver hunting-cased patent lever watch ; one dozen
ivory handled steel bladed knives and forks ; sil-
ver-plated engraved six bottle revolving castor,
with cut glass bottles ; splendid violin, box and

1 bow, complete ; single barrel shot-gun ; Bacon's
six-barrel revolver, pair superior white wool
blankets; nice fur mull and cape; silver-plated
engraved ice pitcher, with salver; seven and oue-

kalf yards all wool fancy cassimere, for suit ; one

dozen Rogers' best silver-plated forks ; eoinmon

sense sew ing and embroidering machine; two
heavy honey comb quilts; splendid family Bible,
record and "photograph page.

For larger Clubs the value increases in the
same ratio.

Catalogue of Goods and Sample sent to any ad-
drers free. Send money by registered letter.

Address all orders to

ALLEN, HA WES & CO.,
15 Federal St., Boston. Mass.

P. O. Box C.
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy Goods Cut-
lery, Plated Ware. Albums, Leather Goods. Ao.

BEDFORD, PA., FRIDAY MOANING, MAY 15, 1868.

ilcu
XirooDEX water pipeToas

PIPE. AND EAVE TROUGH '

The best and cheapest Articje ever made. Ev-

erybody, particularly Farmers and Miners, send

for a free descriptive circular and price list to J.

A WOODWARD. Williamsport, Pa.

PATENT <>E KlCKS.?lnventors
who wish to take out Letters Patent are ad-

vised to counsel with MUNX A CO., Editors of
tlfe Sritntife American, who have prosecuted
claims before the Patent Office for over Twenty
Years. Their American and European Patent
Ageney is the urfSt extensive in the world.
Charges less than any other reliable agency. A
Pamphlet containing full instructions to invent-
ors. sent gratis-.

A handsome Round Volume, containing 100
Mechanic 1 engravings, and the United gtites
Census by ''"unties, with Hints and Receipt? for
Mc.-han ailed on receipt of 25 cents. Ad-
ur . A CO.. 37 Park Row, New York.

OOOK agents wanted for
JD TilK XBW BOOK.

"MEN OF OUR TIMES"
or Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant oc-
tavo volume, richly illustrated with 18 beautiful
Steel Engravings, and a portrait of thiViu'hor
Mrs ii.AJp.KU\u25a0."! DFKf'HjyfcsTOWß. Agwo y

it is the best, and sella the quickest of any book
they ever sold. Some are taking 200 orders per
week. It will outsell "Uncle Tom's Cabin " We
employ no general agents, but pay extra commis-
sion. "Old agents will appreciate this item. Send
for circulars giving full particulars. Address
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Con-
necticut.

TYTANTED?AGENTS, In till
?\\ parts of the United States for our Now

Work, "PEOPLE S BOOK" OF BIOGRAPAY,"
Containing over eighty sketches of eminent per-
sons of all ages and countries, women as well as
men; a handsome Octavo book of over 600 pages,
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings; writ
ten by JAMES PARTUS, the most popular of living
authors, whose name will ensure for it a rapid
sale. Send for descriptive circular and see our
extra terms. A. S. IIALEA CO., Pub'rs, Hart-
ford, Cr.

TI AXTEl)E vKit v w11 K11K. ?Gooi I
y y Agents for our new work'-Home Book of

Wonders also for "A New Family Photograph
Bible." For terms, address A. BRAIXARD,
Hartford, Ct.

wrANTED?AGENTS FOB 0

BIXGLEY'S HISTORY OK AXIMATED NATURE,
1211(1 Royal Octavo Page?. 1200 Fine Engravings.

Price Only
The Cheapest Book in the world. Exclusive

Territory and the largest commission. Circulars
giving full particulars, terms, etc. ; silso our fiue
poster with 50 sample illustrations, sent free on
application. Address C. F. YEXT A CO., 38
W st 4th .St . Cincinnati, O.

i GENTS WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR
"I's Causes, Character. Conduct and Results,"

By Hon. ALEXANDER li. STEPHENS.
Its ready sale, combined with an increased com-

mission, make it the best subscription book ever
published.

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subscrib-
ers in three days.

Another in Boston, 103 subscribers in four days.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full

description ot the work. Address NATIOXAL
PUBLISHING CO , Philadelphia, Pa.

CIA RENTERS. Send for Cata-
) logue of New Praetiool Books on Architec-

ture and Star Building. A. J BICKXELL A
CO., Publishers. Springfield, 111.

lAI PORTA XT AN XOUXUKMEXT!
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thous

and Dollars, sent free to any address on receipt of
2"> cents, by addressing Professor JOHN VAX-
DERPOOL. No. 285 Winthrop Place Xew York
ritj-

/ 4 GODSPEED'S FOUNTAIN PEN.
\JJT CO lines written with one pen of Ink. The
best thing in the world. Sample sent for 10 ets.
SlO a day guaranteed to Agents. Address J. T.
PRICE A CO.. 37 Park Row, X. Y.

Mt
H ACKS TO Al*AITER 'AMIARD.

The Ultimate result 6f .i triumph of
Radicalism will be despi ism- the few
to govern, the many <j obey. The
bailot-box corrupted am , debased with
negro ballots into ame \u25a0< ol fordetna- 1
goguos, will powt $Ss for good:
the taxes vrung from '

' people by aj
horde ofrevenue cflici - jth armed
soldiery at their back, v - 11,-cd to
buy power and cor:', the Sveak;
whilst wages for labor u. k

ral! to the
pauper standard of livery
day of Radical rule l'i ? Still el -er
this disa>{. kh m. La 0.-r-

--ing men's im s\u25a0'" P ro *

porflonate to ' -* 1 the prices
of the < .11 >rts of life.
Wages are tftostfjp m hat
they were in I'

'

and

uch, meat three to Tour"times,
butter from four to six times, and oth-
er tilings in pretty much the same pro-
portion. The poor are rendered poor-

er, while the rich are made richer.
Capitalists unite their wealth and not
control the labor market, but they buy
legislatures and' control government.
Public officials and lawmakers no long-
er regard themselves as public servants,
but as rulers. Members of the Legis-
lature and of Congress look to the cap-
italists for election and have no con-
stituents but those who wield the pow-
er of wealth. The working masses
may band themselves together to se-

cure adnpiate wages for their toil, but
capital makes common cause against

them, and they are forced to succumb.
They may select men to make laws)
for their benefit, but banded capital
steps in and buys their legislators.
Look on the statute bixiks of your

State and deny this fact, if you can.
Thus every year of Radical domina-

tion in State and federation shows an
alarming downward tendency of work-
ingmen's interests and pmspects. Now
offices are created ; salaries are raised;
appropriation bills are sveiled to gi-
gantic proportions; fresh taxes arc add-
ed, and the whole \>ill of expenses
eventually comes down to bo worked
out by the toiling masse;. llow long
will it be, under these 11 remittances,
before the European pauper standard
of wages is reached ? J Foiv long before
animal food will disappear from the
workingman's table except at holiday
times, and until children scarcely out
of infancy will be forced into the stifling
atmosphere Of mills and factories to

help eke out the scanty subsistence of

the household ? We ask the working-
men of Pennsylvania to ponder these

things. We ask them to compare the
present with the past, and judge there-

by of the future under the measures
and political policies of the now domi-
nant party.? Patriot cud Union.

rniIOMAS R. AG NEW,
| 200 and 262 GREENWICH St.. N. Y.

Has reduced the prices of Teas, Coffees. Sugars, j
Flour, and all kinds of Groceries from 10 to 20 per |
cent. Best Japan Tea. SI. Best English Break !
fast Tea, sl. Splendid Oolong Tea, 00c. 1000 !
bbls. Flour, all grades, from sll upwards. 20,000 j
gal. Molasses, ail grades, frotu 40c. upwards.

Coffees, roasted, and ground, 15c. to4oc. Sugars,
all grades, at refiners' prices, and everything used j
in every family cheaper and better than any store .
in New York.

THOMAS H. AGNEW occupies his own store, '
owns the property, and has no rent to pay ; im-
ports and buys exclusively for cash, never gave a
note in his life, consequently he can undersell
any house in the city.

rpßUSSES.?"Seeiey's Hard Rubber
I Truss" Cures Rupture, retains the most dif >

fieult safely and easily; never rusts, breaks, |
moves or soils; always new. Sold by all Drug j
gists. Send for pamphlet, 1347 Chestnut Street, !
Phil'a.

per month guaranteed to agents j
fip everywhere selling our Patent Everlasting \
juetahe Clotheslines. Write for Circulars to the I
American Wire Co., 162 Broadway, N. Y., or 16;
St., Chicago, 111.

HOWE AND STEVEN'S FAMI-
LY DYE COLORS. ThirtyDifferent Shades, ;

all in liquid form. Tne same shades, all in pow- i
der form. We advise the use of the Blacks, j
Browns and Drabs, in the powder form. For sale
by all Druggists and Dealers, and at the Manu- 1
factory, Boston, Mass.

XT <) RTII AMERICAN STEAM-
SHIP CO.

THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
VIA PANAMA OR NICARAGUA, j

SAILING FROM NEW YORK
MARCH STIT AND 25TH ; APRIL STH AND 15? ; MAT j

STH, 15TH AND 25TH.
With New Steamships of the First Class.

Passage Lower Than hy any Other Line. \
For further information address the undersigned '

at 177 West Street, New York.
D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent.

W. H. WEBB, Pres. CIIAS. DANA, Viet Pres. j
Office?54 Exchange Place, New York.

IT VERY LADY AND GENT in the
j World are wanted as Agents for our ONE

DOLLAR SALE. A Watch, a cut of Cotton, a Dress, j
a Carpet, arid thousonds of other articles, for SI.OO j
each. Send 25 cents for 2 checks and circulars
giving full information. Liberal inducements to j
Agents. Circulars sent free.

BANKS, LORD A CO..
221 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

J) El) JACKET

AXE. I
COLBURX'S PATENT?July 9, 1867.

Tried and not found Wanting.

We claim itwill cut Twenty-Five (25) per cent,

more cord wood per day than any other Axe

made.

MCKEESPORT, DEC. 19, 1867.
MESSRS. LIPPISCOTT A Co.

Sins:?l have tully tried your Patant Axe and
find that it is all that you claim for it. It will
chop faster than any other Axe that I ever saw,

j and leaves the wood without sticking at all. I
would not chop three days without one for the cost.

| I need net say any more, for anj man that tries
one will be satisfied. WM. KEES.

C 1 ACTION!/ The Axe and the Label are both patented.
Infringers ou these patents will be prosecuted ac-

cording to law. ?Venders or dealers, ami persons
j using any infringement, arc liable with the maker

I of the infringement.
For sale by all Dealers and the Manufacturers,

LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL,
(SUCCESSORS TO LIPPI.N3OTT A Co.)

Sole owners of the Patents,

PITTSBURGH PA

rpilE BEDFORD GAZETTE is the
X begt Advertising Medium n Southern Penn-

I gylvania

THE KEMHIOI'K CiRO I'LVIKK.

A private soldier, by the name of

Richard Lee, was taken before the
magistrates of Glasgow for playing
cards during divine service. The fol-

lowing account is given:
Asergeant commanded the soldiers

at the church, and when the parson
had read the prayer, he took the text.
Those who had a Bible took it out, but
the soldier had neither Bible nor com-
mon prayer book, pulled out a pack of
cards and spread them before him.
lie first looked at one and then anoth-
er The sergeant of the company see-
ing him said?-

"Richard, put up the cards ; this is
no place for them."

"Never mind that," said Richard.
When services were over, a consta-

ble took Richard prisoner, and brought
him before the Mayor.

"Well," said the Mayor, "what have
you brought the soldier here for."

"For playing cards in church."
"Well, soldier, what have you to say

for yourself?"
"Much, sir, I hope."
"Very good; if not I will punish

you severely."
"1 have been," said the soldier, "a-

bout six weeks on the march. I have
neither Bible nor common prayer
book. I have nothing but a pack of
cards, and I hope to satisfy your wor-

ship of the purity of my intentions."
Then spreading the cards before the

Mayor, he began with the fice.
"When I see the ace it reminds me

that there is but one God.
"When I see the deuce it reminds

me of Father and Son.
"When I see the tray it reminds me

of Father, Son and lloly Ghost.
"When I see the four it reminds me

of the four evangelists that preached
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.

"When I see the five it reminds me
of the five wise virgins that trimmed
their lamps; there were ten, but five
were wise and five were foolish and
were shut out.

"When I see the six it reminds me
that in six days God made heaven and
earth.

"When I see the seven it reminds
me that on the seventh day God rested
from the great work which he had made
and hallowed it.

"When I see the eight it reminds
me of the eight righteous persons that
were saved when God destroyed the
world, viz: Noah and his wife, his
three sons and three wives.

"When I see the nine it reminds me

of the nine lepers that were cleansed
by our Saviour ; there were nine out
often who never returned thanks."

"When I see the ten it reminds me

of the ten commandments which God j
handed down to Moses on the tables of
stone.

"When I see the King it reminds
mec.f the Great King of Heaven,
which is God Almighty.

"When I see the queen it reminds
me of the Queen ofSheba, wko visited
Solomon, for .-he was a woman as he

was a man. She brought with Iter
fifty boys and flfty girls, all dressed in j
boy's apparel, for King Solomon to j
fell which was which. *

"He sent for water for thorn to wash.
The girls washed to the elbows and

the boys to the wris,. .-<> King Solo-|
men told by that."

"Well" said the mayor, "you have
described every card in the deck ex-
cept one."

"What is that
"The knave," said the nvavor.'

,4 i wlii give your he: or A <

(' nof that too, if you prpinis" not to ;
~

X
"I will not if you do not term ntfT

the knave."
"The greatest knave Iknow of is the

constable that brought me here before ,
you."

"Ido not know," said the mayor,
"ifhe is the greatest knave, but I
know he is the greatest fool."

The soldier continued :

"When I count how many spots
there are in a pack of cards, I flud
three hundred and sixty-live, as many
days as in a year.

"When I count the number of cards
in a pack, I And fifty-two, the number
of weeks in a year.

"I find there are twelve pictQro cards
in a pack, representing the number of
months in a year, and on counting
the tricks I find thirteen, the number
of weeks in a quarter of a year.

".So you see a pack of cards serves as

an almanac, Bible, and common pray-
er book."

A NiXtiILAR AMI TERRIItLF. STO-
RY.

[Taugipahos (La.) Cor. Cin. Enquirer.)
80011 after General Hancock took

command Gen. Mower was ordered to

Ship Island in command of a negro

battalion. He was soon there joined
by his family, one of which was a
daughter of about seventeen years, ve-

ry interesting and accomplished. Al-
ways brought to believe that a negro
was as goocLas a white man, and in ma-

ny things superior, she of course
thought it 110 harm to encourage the
advances of one of the ebony race.

Accordingly shesawand admired one
of tbe soldiers or her father's com-
mand. Clandestine meetings were had,
and so progressed from one step to an-
other, until at last the colored visitor
i discovered occupying the same couch
with her, where, rumor says, he had
been for ten consecutive nights. Gen-
eral Mower arrested the offend ing ne-

gro, and without trial sentenced him
to be hung. Preparations were made
immediately, and while the rope was
around his neck, behold the whole ne-

' gro battalion broke out in mutiny,
and released the prisoner, seized Gen.
Mower, and under pain of death ex-
tracted from him an oath not to ever
hereafter trouble their comrade, or ev-
er mention this occurrence to a living
soul?after which the General was re-
leased. Subsequently, it was discover-

ied that these interviews had been

[ kept up for two or three months previ-
| ous; and to add horror to horror, the
! daughter was discovered to be in an in-
teresting condition, since which time
the General has brought her to the ci-

ty. We can judge for what purpose.
I do not vouch for the truthfulness

:of the above. I give it to you as I re-

| ceived it?a rumor?but one that is gen-
' orally believed.

But now for the contrast. About the
time Gen. Sheridan was relieved a ne-

! gro was tried in Carrolton, Jefferson
! county, Louisiana, and convicted before
the District Court of rape 011 a white
girl and sentenced to be bung. The
sentence was submitted to Sheridan
for approval, and his reply was : "I
can see no reason why the sentence of
the Court should not be executed." ?

This was about the time he took his

leave, and the papers were left with
Mower, who afterward revoked Sheri-
dan's approval and the sentence of the

; Court, and ordered the negro to be im-
| pri-oned for ten years instead of being
! hung. Many at that time, were the

; prayers that justice might overtake
| him (Mower), and if the story of his

j daughter be true, justice certainly has
i followed him.

NIGGER BY BREVET.?A western
paper proposes that, inasmuch as we
have in the army brevet generals, bre-

vet colonels, Ac., and its things are rap-
idly tending to the debasement of the

white man to a level below the darkey,

it may become necessary for Congress
to provide for the rank of brevet nig-
ger, or niggerly brevet, i here is some
force in tills suggestion, and, however
lightly the reader may esteem it, there
is a really practical illustration of it.
During the war the quartermaster's de-
partment paid negro teamsters with
the army twenty-five dollars a month

and rations, whilst the white soldiers
of the North were obliged to perform
the same work at sixteen dollars a
month?the ordinary pay of an enlis-
ted man. It is said ofan Illinois sol-

dier, who was put to mule driving,
that he sent a written application to
his captain asking to be promoted to

"nigger by brevet," so that nine dol-
lars a month should be added to his
pay, with the right to steal without
being subject to punishment according
to army regulations.

Sjp ' -
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Many* years ago a celebrated Italian j
artist was walking along the street of J
his native city, perplexed and despon- '

ding in consequence of some irritating I
circumstance or misfortune, when !ie
beheld a little bov of such surprising
and surpassing beauty that he forgot |
his own trouble and gloom hi looking
upon the almost angel face before him. *

"That face 1 must have,'' said the '
artist, "for my studio. Will you come !
to my room a 1 sit for a picture, my!
little man?"

The little boy wa- glad to go and see ,
tin pictures ami p n ils and curiosities >
in the artist's room; and he was still j
more pleas- :i when he saw what seemed '
to he another boy locking just like him
smiling from the artist's canvas.

The artist took great pleasure in look- '
ittg at that sweet face. When he was,
troubled, or irritated, or perplexed, he j

?! ! s cves to that 'ovely image on i
j . ? >;u\

expression calmed his heart and made I
him happy again. Many a visitor to j
hisstudiowished to purchase that lovely j
face; but, though poor, and often want- j
iog money to buy foud and clothCs, he ;
would not sell his good angel, as he
called this portrait.

Iso the years went 011; oftentimes as
he looked up to the face on the glowing
canvas he wondered what had become
of that boy.

"How I should like to see how he
looks now ! I wonder if 1 should know
him? Is he a good man, true, or wick-
ed and abandoned? Or lias lie died
and gone to a better land ?"

One day the artist was strolling down
one of the fine walks of the city, when
he beheld a man whose face and mien
were so vicious, so depraved, so almost
fiend-like, that he involuntarily stop-
ped and gazed at him.

"What a spectacle? I should like to
paint that figure, and hang it in my
studio opposite the angel-boy," said the

I artist to himself.
The young man asked the painter for

I money, for he was a beggaras well as a
thief.

"Come to my room, and let me paint
your portrait, and I will give you all
you ask," said the artist.

The young man followed the painter
and set for a sketch. When it was
finished, and he had received a few

I coins for his trouble, he turned to go;
but his eye rested upon the picture of

I the boy ; he looked at it, turned pale,
and then burst into tears.

"What troubles you, man?"said the

1 painter. It was long before the young
j man ceroid spcaK. ire sontjeci aloud,

' and seemed pierced with agony.
At last he pointed up to the picture

on the wall, and in broken tones which
seemed to come from a broken heart,
he said :

"Twenty years ago you asked me to

i comb up here and sit for a pici ure, and
the angel face is that portrait. Behold
me now, a ruined man ;so bloated, so
hideous that women and children turn
away tiieir faces from me ; so fiend-like
that you want inypicture to show how
ugly a man could look. Ah! Iseenow
what vice and crime have done for

\u25a0 inc."
The artist was amazed. ITe could

\u25a0 not believe Ids own eyes and ears.

"How did this happen?" he asked.
The young man told his sad and

dreadful story; how, being an only son,
and very beautiful, his parents petted
and spoiled him ; how he went with
bad boys and learned all their bad hab-
its and vices and came to love them ;

how, having plenty of money, he was
enticed to wicked places fill all was
lost, and then, unable to work and a-

shamed to beg, he began to steal, was
caught, and imprisoned with the worst
criminals; came out still more de-
praved to commit worse crimes than
before; how every bad deed he per-
formed seemed to drive him to cora-

| rnit a worse one, till it seemed to him
! be could not stop till brought to the

1 gallows.
It was a fearful tale, aiul brought

tears into the artist's eyes. lie be-
sought the young man to stop, offered

j to help liini, and tried his best to save

j him. But alas !it was too late. Dis-
ease, contracted by dissipation, soon

j prostrated the young man, and he
died before he could reform. The
painter hung his portrait opposite
that of the beautiful boy ; and when
visitors asked him why he allowed
such a hideous looking face to be there,
he told them the story, saying as he

! closed, "be'ween the angel and the de-

I inon there is only twenty years of

| vice."
The lesson of his tale is in the tale it-

self. You who read it can tell what it
is. Think of it often, and heed it al-
ways.

A WITNESS.? A Yankee, having
told an Englishman that he shot, on
one particular occasion, nine hundred
and ninety-nine snipes, his interlocutor
asked him why he didn't make'it a
thousand at once.

"No," said he; "not likely I'm go-
ing to tell a lie for one snipe."

Whereupon the Englishman rather
riled, and determined not to be undone,
began to tell a long story of a man
having swam from Liverpool to Bos-

ton.
"Did you see him?" asked the Yan-

t kee.
"Well, of course I did. I was com-

-1 ing over, and our vessel passed him a
j mile out of Boston harbor."

"Well, I'm glad ye saw him, stran-
; ger, because yer a witness that I did it.

i That was me."

Mir: OLDEST ItFI.K' or 111 M%VII'V.

; The oldest relic of humanity extant
| is the skeleton of one of the earlier
: Thai. ohs, incased in its original burial
robes, and wonderfully perfect, consid-
ering its age, which W-K deposited about

i eighteen or twenty t. mfhstigo in the
1 Br tlsh Museum, and is justly consid-
ered the must valuable of nvehaiocii-al
ii:- r-ures. On the lid, of the co' in

j,S hftaf contained mummy,
was inscribed the name of its oecupaiit,
Pharaoh Mykerimus, who succeeded
the heir of the builder of the great

pyramid, about ten centuries before
Christ. Only think of it! the monarch
whose crumbling bones and lethargy
integuments are now exciting the won-
der of numerous gazers in London,
reigned in Pgypt before Solomon was

born, a\il*abovtt eleven centuries or so
after Mizraim, the" grandson of old
father Noah, and the lihst of the
Pin raohs had been gathered to his
fathers! Why, the tide-mark of de-
luge would scarcely have been obliter-
ated, or the gopher-wood knee timbers
oftheark have rotted on Mount Ararat
when this man ofthe early world lived,
moved, and had his being! His flesh
and blood were contemporary with the
progenitors of the great patrician!?

His brines and shriveled skin are con-

temporary with the nineteenth century,
and the date of the crucifixion is only

? -i- 1 - l'ltweeu bis era and
ours.

THK TEETII OF .1 IIOKNI..

At live years of age a horse has forty
teeth?twenty molar or jaw teeth,
twelve incisor front teeth, between the
molars and incisors; but usually want-
ing in the mare.

At birth only the two nippers or mid-
dle incisors appear.

At a year old the incisors are all vis-
ible on the first or milk set.

Before three years the permanent
nippers have come through.

At four years old the permanent di-
viders next to the nippers are cut.

At five the mouth is perfect, the sec-
ond set of teeth have been completed.

At six the hollow under the nipper
called the mark, has disappeared from
the nippers and diminished in the di-
viders.

Atseven the mark has disappeared
from the dividers, and the next teeth
or corners, are level, though showing
the mark.

At eight the mark has gone from the
corners, and the horse is aged. After
this time, indeed, good authorities say
that after five years, the age of the
horse can only be conjectured. But
the teeth gradually change their form,
the incisors becoming round, oval and
triangular. Dealers sometimes bishop
the teeth of old horses; that is, scoop
them out to imitate the mark ; but
this can be known by the absence of
the while enge of the enamel which al-
ways surrounds the real mark, by the
shape of the teeth, and other marks of
ago about the animal.

PKOI'HKt'IKS OF MR. OI.AY AND UK.
<A 1.1tO l\.

In 1843, Henry Clay, who led the
Whig hosts in the campaign of 1844,

I made the following prophecies:
The agitation of slavery in the free

States will,
Ist. Destroy all harmony.
2d. Lead, to division.
3d. To poverty.
4th. To war.
sth. To the extermination of the

black race.
6th. To ultimate despotism.
Charleston papers republish Cal-

houn's prediction of 1826, attaching
to it much significance. It is as fol-

lows :

"The blacks and the profligate whites
that might unite with them, would be-
come tlie principal recipients of the
Federal offices and patronage, and

I would, in consequence, be raised above

j the whites of the South in the political
I and social scale. We would, in a word,

i change our condition with them,a deg-

radation greater than has yet fallen to

the lot ofa free and enlightened people,
and one from which we could not es-

cape, should emancipation take place
which it certainly will if not preven-

I ted) but by fleeing the homes of ouran-
j testers, and abandoning our country

to our former slaves to become the per-
manent abode of disorder, anarchy,

j poverty, misery and wretchedness."

SOMEW II A T EM IIARKASSED. -V
young lady stepped into one of the

street care the other day, and dropped
her handkerchief upon a vacant seat,
as iiiuh as to say "taken," while she

advanced to the other end of the car
to deposit her fare. Meantime a nicely
dressed young man jumped in and sat
down on the handkerchief without ob-
serving It. The young lady, after pav-
ing her fare, turned back, discovered
to her chagrin her seat was occupied,
and set down oppsite, ladies making

roojn for her. But she did not desire

to lose her handkerchief, so she looked
intently toward the place where she
had left it, hesitating whether to ask

for it or not. Discovering the direction
of her looks, all eyes on the opposite
side of the car were soon bent on the
young man. Finding himself the ob-

ject of so much attention, he himself
looked, and discovered to his horror
something white on which he sat, the
end peeping out. He mistook its char-
acter. To cover it with his han ', and
to tuck it nicely away, was the work
of a few moments. None in the car
but the young lady knew that the
"something white" was a handker-
chief, and hesitating still more to ask
him, she lost it.

?General Shermau is on his way to
Fort Laramie.

?General Schofleld has appointed Al-
len McDonald Mayor of Lynchburg.

?Louis Napoleon was sixty years

old on the 20th of April,


